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2Abstract
Educational television (ETV) has been widely used in Hong
Kong. The purpose of this study is to gain information of the
factors affecting teachers' utilization of -ETV programmes in
secondary schools.
The method used in this study is a survey research. The
instrument was modified from the work of Mercer (1980). The number
of subjects was 455 which consisted of graduate and non-graduate
teachers.
Four attitudes towards ETV programmes which may affect
teachers' utilization were studied. Teachers gave their views on the
extent of curriculum enrichment, increase of interest, interference
ofteaching sequence and matching of syllabus based on 6-point
scale. The result reveals that utilization of ETV programmes of the
5 subjects interferes the teaching sequence only at a lower degree.
Almost all the programmes got the mean attitude score below 3.5, the
mid-point of the scale. Oneway ANOVA revealed that there exists no
significant differences on the interference of teaching sequence
between teachers using ETV programmes of different subjects. On the
other hand, it was found that at a higher degree ETV programmes can
enrich the curriculum, increase students' interest and match the
syllabus. In these respects, Science programme is the most
outstanding one as its mean attitude scores are significantly higher
than those of others.
The factors affecting the first use of ETV programmes were
ranked according to the importance score. Teachers took 'previewing
of the programmes, as the most important one.
3Whether a teacher will re-use an ETV programme depends on
its quality which in turn depends on the production aspect and
curriculum aspect. The variables of each aspect were ranked. Factor
analysis (principal factor analysis) revealed that there are only
two factors of the production aspect which can account for 60.87% of
the total variance. These two factors are 'production techniques'
and 'audio-visual quality'. Four factors of curriculum aspect are
revealed. These four factors are 'amount and nature of materials',
'suitability to students', 'objectives and treatment of content' and
'attitudes and prograirime novelty'. They can account for 54.05% of
the total variance.
It was found that the audio-visual quality is of great
importance of the production aspect. Meanwhile, the objectives and
treatment ofr' content is the most important factor of the curriculum
aspect.
Finally, oneway A.NOVA was used to test the differences of
the importance of the production factor and curriculum factor
separately among teachers' characteristics. As to the production
factor, no significant differences between graduate and non-graduate
teachers, between the graduate teachers with and without Diploma in
Education, and between teachers of Science, Arts and Social Science.
However, the production factor of Science programmes is
significantly more important than that of other programmes. As to
the curriculum factor there are no such significant differences
between all teachers characteristics. It implies that the variables
of the curriculum factor are the common criteria in the production
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1CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
Educational Television in Hong Kong
The Educational Television (ETV) service commenced
broadcasting in September 1971. At present, the following subjects
are broadcast at Primary 3 to Secondary_3 levels: Chinese Language,
English Language, rlathematics, Social Studies and Science. The
subject Health Education is produced for only Primary 3 to Primary-
6. In addition, special programmes are produced to meet specific
instructional needs covering the level up to Secondary 5.
The ETV programmes of early stage were produced in black
and white and only for Primary 3 to Primary 6. The pupils watched
one programme in all schools according to the on-air schedule.
However, there were restrictions of viewing in such a way. Some
classes might lose the ETV lessons in case of school functions, bad
weather or damage of television set.
The ETV programmes for secondary schools were produced in
1976, meanwhile ETV programmes were produced in colour. At that
time, in- order to release the above-mentioned restrictions of
viewing, video cassette recorders were provided to the government
2and aided schools apart from the colour television set. Therefore,
the programmes could be pre-recorded and the schools could schedule
their own ETV time tables. Furthermore, the teacher could preview
the programme before pupils' viewing. It was also possible to
repeat playing a particular part of a programme during an ETV
lesson.
Although the first ETV programmes were transmitted in
1971, the Educational Television Unit had been established by the
Education Department in 1968 to launch services (Radio Television
Hong Kong, 1978). In the following years, specialist teachers and
technical staff were recruited and trained overseas for the
production of ETV. Then the ETV programmes were wholly produced by
the Education Department's studio until 1976. As there was another
studio run by the TV Section of Radio Hong Kong, Whitby .(1975)
proposed that, in order to save the manpower, equipment and
technical resources, ETV could merge with Radio Hong Kong which
subsequently became Radio Television Hong Kong (RTHK). Since then,
RTHK has been responsible for the running of the studios and thus
for the production of ETV programmes while the Education
Department is responsible for the curriculum of the ETV programmes.
ETV in Hong Kong is an amalgam action of instruction and
entertainment. It aims to' improve the quality of education in
schools, bring the skills of relatively few specialist teachers to
many, supply valuable in-service training for underqualified
3teachers (ETV Centre, 1971). Nowadays the ETV programmes are
considered as the most useful audio-visual supplement to classroom
teaching. The scheduled viewing of the ETV programmes has become a
regular part of school life in Hong Kong.
In addition to the ETV programmes, notes for teacher
including suggested preparation and follow-up activities ar,
provided. Notes for pupils with consolidation exercises are also
provided for primary programmes of most subjects (Chinese Language
English Language, Mathematics and Social Studies) and secondar:
English Language. Wall charts, as a form of supporting materials,
are distributed to schools to supplement the programmes.
To facilitate reception and utilization of ETV programmes,
colour television receivers and video-cassette recorders are
provided to all government and aided schools and private secondary
schools with bought-places. In the financial year 1986-87, about
$3.2 million was spent on the provision of the equipment by the
Government. In the academic year 1986-87, the total audience of ETV
programmes was estimated to be 616,000 pupils (Ismail, 1988). As
ETV involves a great expenditure and a large size of target
audience,it is worthwhile to make efforts to do more researches in
this area.
4Statement of the Problem
As ETV is a service for teachers (ETV Centre, 1971), it is
important to know the factors which affect the teachers' utilization
of the programmes. For some teachers,. their first use of an ETV
programme may depend on the school policy that students must view
ETV programmes. Some other teachers may depend on the previewing of
the programme or other factors. The repeated uses of the same
programme depend on how good the quality is. The quality of the
programme is controlled by two factors- one is production factor,
e.g. sound quality and picture quality the other one is curriculum
factor, e.g. presence of stated programme objectives, fit of content
with curriculum. This study is to gain information on the factors
affecting teachers' utilization of the programmes. It is hoped that
some of the findings may be used as guidelines for the production of
ETV programmes.
Purpose of the Study
1. As teachers' attitudes on ETV programmes may affect
their utilization of these programmes, it is firstly to measure
their attitudes on whether the 5-subject ETV programmes can enrich
the curriculum, increase students' interest, interfere the teaching
sequence, and match the syllabus.
2. To find out the relative importance of factors
5affecting teachers' decision to use an ETV programme with their
classes for the first time. It is expected to get a rank of
importance of the given factors.
3. There are two main factors which determine the quality
of an ETV programme. One is the curriculum factor. The other is
the production factor. Each factor is encompassed with variables.
The second purpose is to find out the rank of importance of the
variables which determine the quality of a programme and teachers'
repeated use.
A. To find out whether there are differences on the
perceived degree of importance of the production factor and the
curriculum factor among the teachers' characteristics, i.e.
teachers' educational background, professional qualification,
teaching area (Arts, Science and Social Science) and ETV programme
most frequently adopted.
In this study, the factors affect teachers' repeated use
of a programme only confine to the quality factors of the programme
itself. It is not the purpose here to include environmental
factors, e.g. damage of the video tape in the first viewing.
Definitions
Educational Television (ETV).. TV is t.ne cransmission of
6educational or informational programmes by television (Houston,
1987). Unlike commercial television which offers mainly
entertainment and informational programmes and gain profit from
advertisement, ETV focuses on the communication of educational
information, value and social norms to the audience. ETV may serve
both public audience (e.g. English Through Songs) and pupils in
classrooms. ETV of the second type is equivalent to instructional
Television (ITV) which is based on school curriculum (Good, 1973).
When ETV appears in this paper, it refers to this type used in
classrooms.
Utilization. Utilization of ETV is making use of ETV. To have a good
utilization of ETV, three parts should be included in an ETV lesson
as a general recommendation (ETV Centre, 1971 Hilliard Field,
1976 Gordon, 1970). These three parts are: 1. introduction before
viewing, 2. viewing with students, 3. follow-up activity. The
utilization of ETV is affected by many factors. It is the purpose of
this study to have a,scope on some of these.
Production factor. The production factor of an ETV programme refers
to the technical aspect of the programme which gives sound quality,
picture quality, pace of the programme in relation to camera
movement, graphic displays, animation, colour presentation and
special effects (e.g. split screen, fade-in and fade-out).
Quantitatively, the importance score of production factor (Pr) is
measured by the sum of the 7 production variables (1, 5, 7, 10, 17,
23, 26) in Section III of the questionnaire.
7Curriculum factor. It is the factor defining the content of the
programme, e.g. whether the content is up-to-date, clgar, accurate,
balance-treated, with stated objectives, fit with curriculum etc.
This factor and the production factor determine the quality of a
programme which in turn determines whether a teacher will use the
programme again after first viewing. Quantitatively, the importance
score of curriculum factor (CF) is measured by the sum of the
curriculum variables (those apart from the 7 production variables)
in Section III of the questionnaire.
Limitation
There are many factors affecting the utilization of ETV
programmes. To make the present study concise, precise and
significant, we only confine to the existing factors in the
questionnaire. One arguing factor is the equipment of television and
video tape recorder (VTR). That it is not included in this study is
because it is a must for the utilization of the ETV. If it had been
included here, it would have been the most important one as Mercer
(1980) found out. Therefore, it is our assumption that TV and VTR,
as the preliminary condition, exist already when we consider other
factors affecting the utilization of ETV.
CHAPTER 2 FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY
The framework of the present study arises from that of
Mercer (1980).
In the survey of Mercer, teachers were asked to respond to
two questions. The first question asked teachers to rate the
importance of six factors on their decision to use an ETV programme
with their class for the first time. The second question asked
teachers to rate how important a number of variables were
influencing their decision to use a program with their class after
previewing it or using it once with a class. The framework of











The six determining factors are:-
a. programme description in prospectus or catalogue;
b. recommendations by other teachers;
c. recommendations by administration;
d. recommendations by consultant or media expert;
e. availability of TV VTR equipment;
f. availability of support material.
9However, when applying to the local situation, as
discussed with experienced teachers, the factor 'recommendations by
consultant and media expert' obviously does not play a role in
teachers' decision to use an ETV programme. Therefore this factor
was dropped off in the Dresent study. Furthermore, it is a more
common case that the decision to use an ETV programme comes from the
school policy rather than from the recommendation by administration.
Therefore, 'School policy that students must view the ETV programme'
is listed as a determining factor instead of 'Recommendations by
administration'. 'Availability of TV VTR equipment' is the most
important factor in Mercer's study. As the availability of the
equipment is a must to use an ETV programme, and the supply of the
TV and VTR equipment is standardized in all government and aided
schools and bought-place private secondary schools in Hong Kong
(Ismail, 988), this factor is not listed in the present Study.
To find out what variables greatly affect the teachers to usE
the programme after previewing it or using it once with their class,
?fiercer listed 44 variables to ask teachers to rate their importance
These variables also included those related to the availability o
equipment and other physical factors.
However, as the factor availability of equipment was
dropped off as stated previously, variables related to this factor
are also dropped off here. In the present study, there are only two
programme factors which encompass 27 selected or rewritten variables
10
suitable for the local situation. The two programme factors are
curriculum factor and production factor. These two factors are the
essential factors built-in the programme which determine whether the
quality of the programme is good or not.
Knowing teachers' view on the relative importance of the
variables in these two factors, the producers of ETV programmes may
gain some insight to produce good ETV programmes.
The framework of the present study is illustrated as
follows:
repeatedfirs. use
curriculum factor use of theof an ETVfive
production factorfactors programmeprogramme
The five factors are:-
a. programme description in teachers' notes
b. Dreviewinq of the programme
c. supporting materials (e.g. wall charts, pupils'
notes)
d. recommendation by teachers of the same subject
e. school policy that students must view ETV
programmes.
Production-factor includes the following variables in the
Section III of the Questionnaire: 1, 5, 7, 10, 17, 23, 26.
11
Curriculum factor includes the other variables in the
Section III of the Questionnaire.
Further beyond Mercer's work, the present study also
measures teachers' attitudes on whether the 5-subject ETV programmes
can enrich the curriculum, increase students' interest, interference
of the teaching sequence and match the syllabus. Moreover,
differences on the production factor and curriculum factor between
teachers' characteristics are tested in the present study.
12
CHAPT, 3 LITERATURE REVIEW
Literature related to the utilization of ETV
The availability of equipment was found to be the most
important factor for teachers to use ETV (Fiercer, 1980). This was
true in some places without standard supply of the equipment by
government (Faunce, 1971). It meant that the equipment was a must
if teachers wanted to use ETV. However, just a distribution. of
equipment was not the best way to increase utilization. This was
exactly what Dobosh and Wright (1972) found out that simply
providing access to ETV did not necessarily mean utilization would
follow.
Administrative problem was one of the difficulties to run
ETV lessons in the survey of Texler (1977). Similarly, Comstock and
Maccoby (1966a) identified some non-teaching problems which
constituted a considerable obstacle to use ETV. The non-teaching
problems included school organization and physical facilities.
Improvement of scheduling of broadcasting of ETV was found to be the
most frequently mentioned need in other survey (Faunce, 1971). In
case that video recording was not facilitated, teachers resented the
inflexible broadcasting schedules, which made little allowance for
individual needs (Rockman Burke, 1985). It was a usual case that
13
disruptions in the on-air broadcast schedule by school functions
frustrated the teachers and made them inactive to prepare
pre-programming activities (Hart-Landsberg, 1982). When video
recording was facilitated, administrators might flexibly tailor the
time-tables of ETV lessons to suit their own schools. With the aid
of video cassette recorders, teachers were able to play the
programme in any available period. rioreover, playing back and
freezing frames made an extra feature to reinforce learning. Tiore
teachers preferred to use ETV of this off-air viewing (Choat,
Griffin Hobart, 1986).
Teachers' handbook, sometimes it is called teachers'
guide or teachers' notes, was found to be an important factor
affecting teachers' utilization of ETV (Comstock Haccoby, 1966c
Hart-Landsberg, 1982 Chen, 1984). It was found out that the
effectiveness of an ETV series depended on the amount of teacher
preparation and the quality of introductory and follow-up activities
(Cohn, 1982). Hilliard and Field (1976) mentioned that it was the
teacher who should decide how to prepare the ETV lesson with most
meaningful learning experience for his class, as no one knew the
students better than the classroom teacher. On the other hand, the
teacher should select suitable follow-up activities which depended
on the achievement level and areas of interest of each programme.
Such follow-up activities served a number of needs. Review and
summary were the major ones. In addition, the programme itself might
stimulate individual or group activities to reinforce the knowledge
delivered. Hilliard and Field (1976) listed some purposes
14
of follow-up activities: 1. resolve unanswered questions, 2. relate
the ETV materials to the larger pattern of the learning experience,
3. enable the students to become an active participant in* the
learning process. It was recommended that an ETV lesson should
consist of three parts (ETV Centre, 1971 Gordon, 1970 Hilliard
Field, 1976): 1) introduction by teacher before viewing 2) viewing
with pupils and 3) follow-up. The activities for the introduction
and the follow-up were suggested in the teachers' notes in
the case of Hong Kong. Besides the above mentioned activities, some
other relevant information, e.g. objectives of the lesson, was also
included in the teachers' notes. Malaysia shared a common
experience in the implementation of ETV with Hong Kong. Chiam
(1976) emphasized that the teachers' notes played an important role
in the effective utilization of the ETV programmes in Malaysia.
When doing evaluation of ETV, one should also evaluate the teachers'
notes by looking for each of the following: a) objectives of the
lesson b) vocabulary introduced in connection with programme c)
pre-telecast activities d) the programme content e) post-telecast
activities f) references and other bibliographical listings g)
suggestions for extension of learning through related media. In
Hong Kong, more or less the same materials were included in the
teachers' notes for ETV programmes of each subject of each form.
Suooorting materials facilitated the utilization of ETV
(Mielke, 1588 Daley, 1985 Hart-Landsberg, 1982 Petry Ball,
1980). Supporting materials included wall charts, posters and
15
pupils' notes. Mielke (1988) mentioned that classroom materials
could supplement the ETV programme while viewing., Daley (1985)
recommended that use of posters in curriculum areas might help
teachers become aware of ETV. Hart-Landsberg (1982) pointed that an
inexpensive poster of programme schedule on the wall might make the
programme more important and encourage pupils to use it more
actively. It was even better to publish pupils' guides for a series
of ETV. With a guide, pupils might be conscious of the ETV as a
permanent part of the curriculum, even when the television was
turned off. Petry Ball (1980) found out that newsletter and
in-service workshop for general and new programmes were rated of
high importance to promote ETV utilization.
Literature related to production factor of ETV
The content (curriculum factor) and TV features
(production factor) were joined to make a programme (Duby, 1985).
Mitchell (1979) also mentioned that both programme content and
production techniques might control attention of pupils. Diu-by
(1987) set several production criteria for ETV programmes: is the
programme visually exciting? Is the programme pace too fast or too
slow? Is there a good relationship between the audio and video
tracks? Are the still pictures of good use? These production
criteria were more or less the same as the production factors cited
by Mercer' (1980). Mitchell (1979) pointed out that, unlike
commercial television which introduced new production techniques and
formats to attract viewers' attention, ETV changed little and
16
depended on slower pacing. Schramm (1977) mentioned that Sesame
Street achieved its high level of viewer attention because it made
use of short segments and changing pace. Obviously, fast visual and
auditory tempo attracted viewership (Anderson Levin, 1976
Wakshlag, Reitz Zillman, 1982). High viewership was the primary
goal of entertainment programmes. However, viewership
should not be confused with learning by ETV programmes (Kozma,
1986). It was because fast tempo did not necessarily sustain visual
attention and might even decrease learning (Wakshlag et al., 1982).
Kozma (1986) explained that quick cuts from scene to scene (i.e.
fast Racing) were not likely to provide enough time for the learner
to extract which was needed for learning and to bring it into
working memory. Moreover, as the amount of information increased
with the fast pace, short-term memory limitations were soon reached
and the information was lost.
It was pointed out that a video recording in which
straight cuts replaced special effects (such as fades, wipes) taught
just as effectively as those using these effects (Hoban van Ormer,
1950). It was further mentioned that such special effects used to
get attention had no positive influence on learning. Travers (1967)
reported similarly that these special effects were not effective in
conveying the intended meanings. Furthermore, it was found that
there was no consistent evidence to suggest that animation
significantly contributed to learning (Chu Schramm, 1967).
Although it was a common view as Dwyer (1978) illustrated
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that colour production of ETV would give a better visual effect than
black-and-white production, Dobosh Wright (1972) found in a
research that colour television did not enrich that much `Co the ETV
programmes. Before this finding, Travers (1967) already pointed out
that addition of colour to an instructional medium did not necessary
mean that it improved learning. Black-and-white was as effective as
colour for instructional purposes except when the learning- involved
an actual colour discrimination. it was Quite similar to the
findings of 'ercer (1980) in which use of colour was a low
importance variable affecting teachers' utilization of ETV.
Literature related to curriculum factor of ETV
Watts and Bentley (1987) outlined content characteristics
of the curriculum factor of science ETV programmes as follows: they
should provide source of information, present contemporary content,
provide examples of different methodologies in science, present
technological issues and applications of science, present
environmental issues, operate at both a general and a specific topic
level. Obviously, some of them were common to other subjects. Duby
(1987) gave the general content criteria of ETV programme as
follows: the content should be accurate, clear, interesting, of
appropriate amount of material the cognitive and affective aspects
should match the objectives. In the study of Mercer (1980), which
cave the framework of the present study, there was a wider coverage
of variables belonging to the curriculum factor.
18
The amount of student participation given in the, programme
was taken as a considerable important variable affecting teachers'
utilization (Dobosh Wright, 1972 Schramm, 1977). Bates (1985)
similarly reported that for an effective ETV lesson there should be
an interaction between students and the programme material. One way
of getting more participation was to stop the replayed cassette at
key points, question the class, and ask them discuss the sequence
just seen. Books and printed materials could be used during
students' participation. Hilliard and Field (1976) listed different
types of activities which students might participate during the ETV
lesson. Examples were discussion, student panels, role-playing,
Socratic questioning, experiment, reading from tests and other
printed sources, games, demonstration,student report and research
paper. On the other hand, programme objectives and curriculum
fitness were the primary variables affecting teachers' utilization
(Agency for Instructional Technology, 1984). Duby (1988) identified
that objective was an essential criteria to assess the fitness of
content of an ETV programme. Hilliard and Field (197) pointed out
that the objectives of ETV programmes should be written. in
behavioral terms. The objectives should clearly indicate the
following points: 1. the behavior expected from the students at the
end of the lesson, 2. the necessary prerequisites, e. the degree of
mastery expected, 4. conditions of the behavioral expectations.
The amount of information in a -programme would affect
teachers' utilization of ETV (Mercer, 1980). In the early study of
Comstock and Haccobv (1966b), it was found that the programmes whicf
teachers frequently complained were those of too much material.
Programmes of this type were not welcomed by teachers.
Fontana (1936) highlighted the potential of television as
an effective instructional medium in particular to Social Studies.
It was claimed that television heloed to create the information ace•» m
and it helped learners to know about history. The connection between
ETV and Social Studies curriculum was further explored by Eckenrod
and Pockman (1938). They pointed out that ETV, as a product of high
technology, could increase enjoyment of learning and enrich the
curriculum.
0
As to the curriculum design of the programmes, Watts and
Bentley (1987) gave some common criteria suitable to Science
programmes: they should be syllabus relevant; they should provide
clear statements for teachers and pupils about
Drereauisite; they should be problem-solving orientated in the•4. —
approach. Duby (1987) set up some other criteria for the design of
ETV: Are there too many or too few topics treated? Does the
programme develop the main points adequately;'' Are one main poinus
well illustrated? Is the programme well-organized? Is the
programme too simple or too difficult? Pockman and Burke (1935)
suggested that the design of ETV should incorporate the following
aspects into the programmes: content introduction which would drill
the students on; background material for a lesson wnich the teacher
20
would deliver reinforcement and review of ideas already covered in
class stimulation of class discussion and discovery. Obviously,
there was overlapping of the views of the above scholars. Teachers
would be willing to adopt a programme only if it was well-designed
-to help teachers to bring out the learning goals to the class
(Rockman Burke, 1985).
Literature related to teachers' attitudes and characteristics
towards ETV
Education was in a process of modernizing reform.
Traditional textbooks and old-fashioned teachers were no longer
adequate for instruction (Babcock, 1966). ETV was found to be an
effective medium for instruction (Schramm, 1962 Chu Schramm
1967), but there were obstacles of the utilization. Financial
problem was not found to be an obstacle. The main obstacle came
from teachers. The conservatism of the teachers, in particular the
older ones, stopped themselves from utilizing ETV (Texler, 1977). It
was found that the more a new medium took over the dominating role
of the teacher, the more resistance to that medium would be exerted
(Mertens, 1986). A similar generalization was made by Rockman and
Burke (1985) and Schramm (1977). They pointed out that teachers
would refuse to use ETV if it was presented as a means to replace
them or invade their autonomy. Schramm (1977) brought out two
extreme examples of teacher resistance: a bitter teacher strike in
El Salvador in Samoa it caused ETV to be removed entirely from
schools. Teachers, in particular the older teachers, used to take
21
the classrooms as an independent dominion. Within the dominion,
they taught the content they selected, in their sequence, in their
own pace, and in their own way. As they thought that ETV interfered
their teaching sequence and reduced their autonomy, they turned a
negative way to use it.
It was found that ETV enriched curr i culu_m. In the findings
of Chu and Schramm (1967), 77.8% of junior high teachers and 75.O
of senior high teachers viewed that the instructional television
could enrich the curriculum.
A survey was done to study the variance of teachers'
characteristics on the importance of instructional media to obtain
teaching objectives (Sigfusson, 1978). Teachers were asked, for
example, to rate the importance of the media provided by the library
services on providing listening skill. The finding revealed that
there were no significant differences in importance of media in
teaching between subject areas presently teaching (humanities,
science-maths, vocational), and between educational attainment
(teaching certificate, bachelor's degree, graduate wor'.). it meant
that whether or not the service media was important in teaching did
not vary with these teachers' characteristics.
Teachers who accepted the general values of ETV might
doubt about its benefits in specific subjects. Chu and Schramm
(1967) reported that humanities subject enjoyed the benefits of ETU




It was a survey research using a questionnaire which was
modified from the work o Mercer (1980).
Subjects
The number of subjects in this study consisted of 455
practising secondary school teachers. There were 233 graduate
teachers and 222 non-graduate teachers participated in this study.
ATLong the graduate teachers 109 teachers held the Diploma in
Education while 124 teachers did not hold this qualification.
Instrument
An instrument was developed to measure teachers' general
attitudes towards utilization of ETV and opinions on the importance
of the factors or variables in the first and repeated uses of the
ETV programmes (see Appendix A). The construction of the instrument
was primarily based on the work of mercer (1980). It consisted of 4





It also consisted of 5 items which accounted for the first
use factor of ETV programme and 27 items for the repeated-use
factor. Among the 27 items, 7 items belonged to the production
factor and 20 items belonged to the curriculum factor of ETV
programmes. Each item was written in 6-point scale:
not at all important
very important
Procedure
A pilot study was run in November to December 1988.
Seventy teachers from five aided schools were invited to complete
the questionnaires. After the pilot, some extra teachers'
characteristics (e.g. age) were deleted as recommended by the
advisers. The teachers' characteristics were limited to the existing
ones, and thus the number of hypotheses concerning teachers'
characteristics was reduced. On the other hand, a few items on the
attitudes towards utilization of ETV were suggested being included
in the survey. Moreover, factor analysis was suggested as another
means to analyze the variables of the production factor and
curriculum factor.
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The main study started in January 1989. Some of the
questionnaires were sent by ma! to the principais or the
representative teachers after telephone contact. Some of these
questionnaires were brought to the schools by the teachers of
in-service programmes of Sir Robert Black College of Education and
the School of Education in the Chinese University of Hong Kong.
The items of the curriculum. factor and production factor
were randomly mixed in the questionnaire, i.e. not under appropriate
factor heading, to avoid factor bias of the respondents.
After collection of the cuestionnaires, analysis was
carried out by the IBM computer 4381 using the statistical package
SPSSX
Hypotheses
There were eight hypotheses in this study. The first four
hypotheses were set to test teachers' general attitudes towards the
utilization of the five-subject ETV prograi-nmes. Another four
hypotheses were set to test how the importance scores of the
production factor and curriculum factor of ETV programmes vary with
teachers' characteristics. The following hypotheses were made and
tested by oneway ANOVA.
1. There are no significant differences on tie extent of
curriculum enrichment between the five-subject ETV programmes.
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2. There are no significant differences on the extent of
interest increasing between the five-subject ETV programmes..
3. There are no significant differences on the extent of
interference of teaching sequence between the five-subject ETV
programmes.
4. There are no significant differences on the extent of
matching of syllabus between the five-subject ETV programmes.
5. There are no significant differences on the sum of
importance scores of production factor and that of curriculum factor
between graduate teachers and non-graduate teachers.
6. There are no significant differences on the sum of
importance scores of production factor and that of curriculum factor
between graduate teachers with Diploma in Education and graduate
teachers without Diploma in Education.
7. There are no significant differences on the sum of
importance scores of production factor and that of curriculum factor
between teachers teaching science, arts and social science subjects.
8. There are no significant differences on the sum of
importance scores of production factor and that of curriculum factor
between teachers who adopted different ETV programmes most
frequently.
Variables
Dependent variables. The dependent variables for the first four
hvnnthPses were the scores of the extent of the attitudes measured
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by the 6-point scale. The dependent variables for the latter four
hypotheses were the scores of the production factor and scores of
curriculum factor.
Independent variables. The independent variables for the first four
hypotheses were enrichment of curriculum, increase of interest,
interference of teaching sequence and matching of syllabus. The
independent variables for the latter four hypotheses were teachers'
educational background (i.e. graduate or non-graduate), professional
qualification (i.e. with Diploma in Education or without Diploma in
Education in Education, in the case of graduate teachers), teaching
subject area (i.e. science, arts and social science) and the ETV
programmes most frequently adopted.
Analysis of Data
The collected data were analyzed by SPSSX with the help of
the IBM computer in the Computer Centre of the Chinese university of
Hong Kong.
1. To check the reliability of the instrument, Cronbach'
alpha was employed.
2. To achieve the first purpose, the mean of each attitude
score was used to check the attitudes- of teachers towards the
utilization of ETV oneway ANOVA was employed to find how the
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attitudes varied with the utilization of ETV programmes of different
subjects. Scheffe test was used for multiple comparison among the
subjects to locate the difference at 0.05 level where appropriate.
3. To achieve the second purpose, i.e. to find out the
rank of importance of the 5 given factors determining the first use
of an ETV programme, their mean importance scores were compared. The
standard deviations were also checked.
4. To achieve the third purpose, the variables were ranked
under production factor or curriculum factor by the mean importance
scores which determined the programme quality and attracted
teachers' utilization. Factor analysis (Principal Component
Analysis) was also employed to further classify the variables.
5. To achieve the fourth purpose, i.e. to see how the
importance scores of production factor and curriculum factor varied
with teachers' characteristics, oneway ANOVA was administered among
the hypotheses.
A new variable PF (sum of scores of production factor) was
computed by summing up the importance scores of the variables
belonging to production factor. Similarly, another variable CF (sum
of scores of curriculum factor) was computed. These two variables
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were used as dependent variables for the hypotheses concerned.
Scheffe test was used as before to locate the difference among the
groups.
CHAPTER 5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOI
Reliability of the Tnstmmni
Apart from the personal data, the questionnaire collected
data for teachers' attitudes, factors of the first use of ETV,
production and curriculum factors of the repeated use of ETV.
The scoring was based on 6-point scale which might have a
wider distribution than 5-point scale. There were different numbers
of items for the above 4 measures as shown in Table 1.
Table 1 Reliability Coefficients of the Instrument
Scale Cronbach Aloha
1. Attitudes (4)
2. First Use Factor (5)
3. Production Factor (7)







Note The numbers in brackets indicated the numbers of
items.
The number of subjects = 455
From the results in the above table, it could be found
that the Cronbach alphas of Attitudes and First Use Factor were not
so high. This might arise from the different points of views of the
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respondents on the items of these two measures. On the other hand,
the reliability coefficients of Production Factor and Curriculum
Factor were substantially high (0.73 and 0.87 respectively). The
Cronbach alpha for the whole instrument was found to be 0.87, which
meant the internal consistency of the whole instrument was
substantially reliable.
Teachers' Attitudes towards Utilization of ETV Programmes
1. The Attitude on the Curriculum Enrichment Function of ETV
Programmes
it was commonly claimed that ETV programmes could enrich
the curriculum. From the results of Table 2, it was obvious that to
a moderate degree teachers viewed ETV could enrich the curriculum.
All the means of the attitude scores were greater than 3.60, beyond
the mid-point of the 6-point scale (1= not at all, 6= very much).
However, the F value, of this attitude gave significant differences
between the ETV programmes. Thus the null hypothesis 1 that there
were no significant differences on the extent of curriculum
enrichment between the 5-subject ETV programmes was rejected.
Among the ETV programmes of the 5 subjects, the means of
the attitude scores of Science and Social Studies were significantly
higher than those.of Mathematics, Chinese and English. This was
confirmed by the Scheffe test as shown in Table 3.
Table 2 Differences of Attitudes on Utilization of ETV Programmes
Attitude Programme
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Note, hissing cases were observed in the ot.
Table 3 Multiple Comparison Among the ETV Programmes on the
Attitude of Curriculum Enrichment
Proaramme











Note CH=Chinese, EN=English, MA=Mathematics, SS=Social Studies.
3C=Science
Asterisk () denoted the pairs of groups significantly
different at the 0.05 level.
It revealed that to a higher extent Science programme and
Social Science programme could enrich the curriculum than Chinese,
English and Mathematics. This might be a fact that the subject
content of the former programmes was stronger than that of the
latter.
2. Attitude on the Interest Increasing Function of ETV Programmes
The mean attitude scores of interest increasing of the ETV
programmes were moderately high (from 3.44 to 4.37). The nign -
value indicated significant differences between the ETV programmes
as shown in Table 2. Conseguently, -he null hypothesis 2 that there
were r.o sicmificant differences on the extent Oj_ interest increasing
between the 5-subiect ETV programmes couid be rejected. j.ne mean
attitude score of Chinese was the exceptionally low and that of
Science was the highest.
Scheffe test revealed that the.mean of the attitude score
of Chinese was significantly lower than those other subjects as
shown in Table 4. On the other hand, the mean of the attitude score
of Science was significantly higher than those of Chinese,
Mathematics and Encrlish.
Table 4 Multiple Comparison among the ETV Programmes on the
Attitude of Interest Increasing









Note. Asterisk () denoted the pairs of groups significant!
different at 0.05 level.
Comparatively, Chinese programmes were found to be not so
interesting as others. This is probably due to the fact that
language programmes are apt to be plainly descriptive. The
expository approach of Chinese programmes may also give a reason of
this finding. On the other hand, Science programmes were found to be
significantly more interesting than Chinese,- Mathematics and English
programmes. This is because Science programmes are apt to adopt
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experimental approach whcih seems more interesting to students.
3. Attitude on the Interference of Utilization of ETV Programmes in
Teaching Sequence
The mean attitude scores of all programmes were below 3.60
(from 3.16 to 3.51, a narrow range). This reflected that the
interference of utilization of ETV programmes in teaching sequence
was not so high. Moreover, the low F value as shown in Table 2 gave
no significant differences on this attitude between the 5-subject
ETV programmes.
Thus hypotheses 3 that there were no significant
differences on the extent of interference of teaching sequence
between the 5-subject ETV programmes could not be rejected.
That no significant difference existed between the
programmes was probably because the transmission sequence of the
programmes for all subjects was more or less the same as the
teaching sequence suggested by the Curriculum'Development Committee.
Even there was a chance that the teaching sequence did not meet the
transmission sequence at a time, the recorded playing of the
programmes enjoyed the flexibility as an advantage. Therefore,
should there be any interference occurring in certain school, it
might come from external factors such as time-tabling. The ETV
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programmes themselves should not take this responsibility
4. Attitude on the Syllabus Matching of ETV Programmes
It was previously found that ETV programmes could enrich
the curriculum. Hypothesis 4 was set to test whether the content of
the programmes matched with the syllabus recommended by the
Curriculum Development Committee.
All the mean attitude scores of T'I.ATCHSYL were greater than
3.50 (from 3.52 to 4.32). To some extent above the mid-point,
teachers viewed that the ETV programmes they used matched the
subject syllabus of the Curriculum Development Committee. However,
the high F value shown in Table 2 denoted a significant difference
on the extent of syllabus matching between the ETV programmes. Thus
the null hypothesis 4 was rejected. Obviously, there was one subject
whose score was exceptionally higher than others. As Table 5
revealed, Science programmes matched the syllabus significantly
higher than other programmes.
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Table 5 Multiple Comparison Among the ETV Programmes,on the








Note. Asterisk(*) denoted the pairs of groups significantly
different at 0.05 level
To sum up, it was found that Science programmes were highly
rated in the respects of curriculum enrichment, interest increasing
and syllabus matching, whereas Chinese programmes were rated at the
lower end in all these aspects. This gave an indication for the
future production of Chinese programmes.
Factors Affecting the First Use of ETV Programmes
The results of this survey revealed that the most
determining factor of initial utilization of ETV programmes was
`Previewing of the Programmes', the second factor was `Programme
description in teachers' notes'. The whole order was listed in Table
6.
Table 6 The Important Factors Determining the First Use of ETV
Programme
Factor Mean Score S L
1. previewing of the programme 4 1 1 '
2. programme description in teachers'
notes 4 1 c 1.08
3. recommendation by teachers of the
same subjects 3.58 1.13
4. supporting materials 3.4c l.i:
5. school policy that students must
view ETV programmes 2.94 i 4
Note. The higher the mean, the more important the factor is.
Maximum score = 6
It is understandable that 'previewing of the programme'
was rated as the most important factor determining the first use.
Only after previewing the programme teachers are able to know
whether the content is appropriate to the teaching point. It is
always true that teachers never use an instructional medium which
they are uncertain of the outcome. They should know what the ETV
programme is about before the students. Although the programme
description in teachers' notes lists the objectives, content and
relevant information in detail, it was only rated as the second
important factor. The next factor was 'recommendation by teachers of
the same subjects who might have used the programme and found
useful. This factor come before 'supporting materials' which
included wall charts and students' notes, ihe leasu imporan
factor, as found in this suudy, is the school polic cha, students
must view ETV programmes'. It revealed that such type of school
policy is not commonly running in most schools, or the teachers do
not care this policy if they have found the programme is not
suitable.
Factors Affectincr the Repeated Use of ETV Proaramme:
Whether a teacher will use an ETV programme again depends
on the quality of the programme after the first viewing. In the
present study, there are two factors determining the quality of
programmes. One is production factor ana the other is curriculum
factor. In the questionnaire, items 1, 5, 7, 10, 17, 23 and 26
belong to the production factor. The relative importance of these
seven variables was found as tabulated in Table 7.
Table 7 Relative Importance of the Variables of Production Aspect
of ETV Programmes











use of graphic displays
use of animation
use of colour















Note. The higher the score, the more important the variable is.
Maximum score = 6
It was found that 'picture quality' and 'sound quality'
are the first and second important variables which determine a good
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production of an ETV programme. It is understandable that `picture
quality' and `sound quality' are the basic requirements of a- good
programme. On the other hand, `use of colour' and `use of special
effects' were viewed as least important. The present result is
similar to those found in other places such as Dobosh Wright
(1972), Travers (1976) and Mercer (1980) who reported'that addition
of colour into an instructional medium (e.g. ETV) did not necessary
make any importance in learning except when a colour discrimination
was actually involved. The low rating of importance of use of
special effects was also similar to the findings of Haban and van
Ormer (1950) and Travers (1967) who reported that the special
effects had no importance in learning.
A factor analysis (Principal Component Analysis) was
employed to attempt identifying a relatively small number of factors
that can be used to represent relationships among the seven
variables. It was found that there were only two factors that had
eigenvalues great than unity. These two factors could account for
60.87% of the total variance on the seven variables. After the
VARI?:AX rotation, it.was obvious that variables 1 and 5 (sound
quality and picture quality) correlated more with Factor II while
variables 7, 10, 17, 23 and 26 correlated more with Factor I. The
rotated factor loadings were shown in Table 8, after sorting and
.leaving out those smaller than 0.03. The complete factor matrix was
shown in. Table D1 of Appendix D. After considering the
characteristics of the variables in Table 9, we could say Factor II
is audio-visual quality and Factor I is production techniques.





















each variable 37. 6 9.3. i a
Note. Kethod of rotation is VARIVAX.
Factor loadings smaller than 0.3 were left blank,
Table 9 Factors Determining the Production Quality of ETV
Programmes












use of graphic displays













Note. Factor I = production techniques
Factor II = audio-visual quality
In short, FACTOR ANALYSIS indicated that there are two
factors determining how good the production of a programme is. We
name these two factors as production techniques and audio-visual
quality which could account for 60.87% of the total variance of the
i
1 variables.
Apart from the production aspect, the curriculum alsc
plays an important role in the quality of an ETV programme which ma}
attract teachers to use it again. This curriculum factor consists of
20 variables which were ranked as shown in Table 10.
Table 10 Relative Importance of the Variables of Curriculum Aspect
of ETV Programmes




















fit of content with curriculum
balance treatment of content
presence of stated programme
objectives
accuracy of programme content
amount of information in programme
cognitively-oriented material
applicability of content for students
coordination of programme components
affectively-oriented material
type of teaching approach employed
provide introduction to area subject
novelty of content
difficulty of content for students
length of programme
attitudes depicted in programme
consistent with students' attitudes
appropriate for many ability levels
within a year level
attitudes depicted in programme
consistent with students' attitudes
amount of student participation while
viewing









































Note. The higher the score, the more important the variable is.
Naximum score = 6
It revealed that 'clarity of content1, 'balance treatment
of content', 'presence of stated programme objectives', and 'accuracy
of programme content were highly ranked (all over 4.50). In
particular 'clarity of content' was ranked as the highest (above
5.00). Nobody will deny that these are very important variables
which determine the curriculum quality of an ETV programme. Without
these, the programme is meaningless in the sense of curriculum.
On the other hand, 'amount of student participation while
viewing' and 'encourage of class discussion' were of the bottom
rank. This may be a common phenomenon that teachers do not take
student-involvement into consideration of a part of the curriculum,
or they do not take student involvement as a part of an ETV lesson.
It was recommended that follow-up activity after viewing should
form a part of the ETV lesson in order to make it effectively (ETV
Centre, 1971; Cohn, 1982). Thus student-involvement must be
integrated into the ETV lesson.
There was another possibility that the teachers rated the
imDortance of the student-involvement so low in the curriculum
aspect of a programme. It is because they do not think the content
of student-involvement should be necessarily included in uhe
programme itself; instead it is sufficient already if it has been
included in the Teachers' Notes. If this is the reason, then the
activity of the student-involvement should be described in great
care and detail in the Teachers' Notes.
A factor analysis was also employed for the curriculum
aspect as done for production aspect. It was found that there were
rour factors whose eigenvalues were greater than unity. These four
factors could account for 54.05% of the total variance on the 20
variables. After VARIHAX rotation, sorting and leaving out the
factor loading smaller than 0.30, the factor loadings appeared as in
Table 11. The complete factor matrix was listed in Table D2 of the
Appendix D.
From Table 11, it appears that some variables contribute
to more than one factor. However, if there is a large difference
(e.g. 0.3) of the factor loadings of the same variable, further
elimination can be made for the final classification. In this way
variable 11 only belongs to Factor I, variable 4 only belongs to
Factor III, and variables 25 and 24 only belong to Factor IV. On the
other hand, some variables are actually multifactor. They are
variables 14, 16, 20 and 18.
As the number of variables for the curriculum aspect is
larger than that for the production aspect, it is nor so easy zo
name the factors. After considering the characteristics of the
variables in Table 12, we can say that Factor I is 'Amount and
nature of materials', Factor II is 'Suitability to students', Factor
III is 'Objectives and treatment of content' and Factor IV is
'Attitudes and programme novelty'. These four factors are able to
account for 54.05% of the total variance on the 20 curriculum
variables.
Table 11 Rotated Factor Loadings of the Curriculum Variables
Rotated Factors


































































Note. Hethod of rotation is VARIflM.
Factor loadings smaller than 0.3 were left blanked.











coordination of programme components
amount of information in programme
length of programme















applicability of content for students
difficulty of content for students
appropriate for many ability levels









balance treatment of content
presence of stated programme objectives








attitudes depicted in programme
consistent with teachers' attitudes
attitudes depicted in programme





Note. Multifactor variables are not listed.
Factor I = amount and nature of materials
Factor II = suitability to students
Factor III = objectives and treatment of content
Factor IV = attitudes and programme novelty
Differences on the Importance of Production Aspect of ETV Programmes
between Teachers1 Characteristics
1. The Differences Between Graduate Teachers and Non-graduate
Teachers
The importance scores of the seven production variables
were summed up ana stored in the variable PF. Oneway ANOVA of this
score on the educational background of teachers showed that there
were no differences of the importance score of the production
factor between graduate teachers and non-graduate teachers as shown
in Table 13. Thus the null hypothesis which stated no such
differences could not be rejected.
Both the graduate and non-graduate teachers showed a
common view that the production aspect of ETV programme was of
moderate importance. The means of PF were above 27 out of 42. AT
0.05 level, there were no significant difference of the importance
score between them although their educational background was
different.
2. The Differences Between the Graduate Teacher with Dip. Ed. and
the Graduate Teacher without Dip. Ed.
The means of PF were higher than 27. Both these types of
teachers viewed the production aspect as moderate important.
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However, the low F value (0.03) reflected that at 0.05 level there
were no significant difference between these two types of teachers.
Thus the corresponding null hypothesis could not be rejected. It
showed that whether they got the Diploma in Education or not did not
affect their view on the production aspect of ETV programmes.
3. The Differences between Teaching Areas of Subjects
As to the teachers who taught different subject areas
(Science, Arts and Social Science), the means of P_ were also above
27 (from 27.14 to 28.17). They viewed the production aspect as
moderately important as well. However, there were no significant
difference at 0.05 level between these three groups of teachers as
shown in Table 13. Thus the corresponding null hypothesis could not
be rejected. Although they taught subjects of different areas, they
had a common view on this aspect.
4. Differences between ETV Programmes Most Frequently Adopted
As Table 13 revealed, teachers who adopted Science
programmes viewed the production aspect more important (mean of PF=
28.44) than others. On the other hand, those who adopted Chinese
programmes got the lowest mean of PF (26.35). Oneway ANOVA showed
that there were significant differences between the groups at 0.05
level. -Scheffe test identified the significant difference was
between teachers who adopted Science programmes and those who
Table 13 Difference of Importance of Production Aspect of ETV
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Note. PF = sum of scores of production variables
Fange of PF = 7 - 42
The numbers in the brackets indicated the numbers of teacher:
in that group.
Table 14 Multiple Comparison of the Importance Scores of PF Among
Teachers Who AdoDted Different ETV Programmes
Programme
Mean of











Note. Asterisk () denoted the pairs of groups significantly
different at 0.05 level
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adopted Chinese programmes most frequently as shown in Table 14.
Thus the corresponding hypothesis could be rejected.
Among the teachers' characteristics, this is the only one
showing a significant difference. It is understandable that teachers
who adopted Science programmes rated the production aspect more
important. It is because science programmes very often require the
technical aids to supplement the content. For example, introduction
to colour vision, colour blindness, observable chemical reactions
leading to coloured gas or precipitate need the 'use of colour'
introduction to electron-flowing, ion-movement and action of
bacteria or virus need the 'use of animation' and 'use of graphic
displays'. Special effects like fade-in, fade-out and close-up are
often used in-the introduction to experiments. These production
variables are useful in the presentation of science programmes.
On the other hand, the presentation of Chinese programme
does not require this kind of special effects comparatively. Thus
the teachers viewed the production aspect less important for the
Chinese programmes.
It is obvious that only the intrinsic content and approach
of programmes determine how important the production aspect is. This
also explains why among other teachers' characteristics exits no
significant differences.
There is one point worth mentioning. Although there were
no significant differences between teachers who taught different
subject areas, there existed a significant difference between
teachers who adopted different ETV programmes. This is probably due
to the fact uhat there are only 3 areas of teaching subjects, but
there are 5 subject ETV programmes. The unequal number of groups may
give such results. Another possible reason is that some teachers who
teach in a certain area (e.g. Social Science) adopt ETV programmes
of another subject (e.g. Science).
Table 15 Difference on Importance of Curriculum Aspects of ETV
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Note. CF = sum of scores of curriculum variables
Range of CF = 20 - 120
The numbers in the brackets indicated the numbers of teachers
in that group.
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Differences on the Importance of Curriculum Aspect of ETV Programmes
between Teachers' Characteristics
The same treatment on production aspect was done on
curriculum aspect. From Table 15 it could be generally seen thy-
teachers, no matter what characteristics they were of, viewed t':e
curriculum aspect quite important. All the means of the importance
score of the curriculum aspect were greater than 80 out of 120
(equivalent to greater than 4 out of 6). However, the low F values
revealed that there were no significant differences of the mean
important scores between graduate and non-graduate teachers,
graduate teachers with and without Diploma in Education, teachers
who taught different subjects areas, and teachers who adopted
different ETV programmes. Thus the corresponding null hypotheses
could not be rejected. Scheffe test also revealed that no two groups
were significantly different among the teachers who taught different
subject areas, and among those who adopted different ETV programmes-s.
These findings give a phenomenon that a common view on the
curriculum aspect of ETV programmes was held among different groups
of secondary teachers in Hong Kong. In other words, the curriculum
variables in this study are common criteria for ETV programmmes.
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CHAPTER 6 SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION
Summary
This study was intended to find out the attitudes of Hong
Kong secondary teachers towards the utilization of ETV programmes
and to rank the relative importance of the factors or variables
affecting the first use and repeated use of ETV programmes. There
were two aspects (production and curriculum) of the programme
cuality which attracted teachers to re-use an ETV programme. Factors
were extracted from the variables accounting for these two aspects.
Differences of each aspect on teachers' characteristics were tested.
The method was a survey research. A 6-point scale
questionnaire was primarily developed from the work of Mercer
(1980). Some items were added while some were deleted to meet the
purposes of the study and suit the local situation.
The number of subjects consisted of 455 practising
secondary school teachers. There were 233 graduate teachers and 222
non-graduate teachers participated.
The following results were obtained in the study:
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1. Reliability of the instrm-nent. The reliability
coefficient (Cronbach's alpha) of the part of the general attitudes
was found to be 0.42, and that of the part of the first use factor
was 0.41. On the other hand, the internal consistency of production
factor and curriculum factor was high enough. Their reliability
coefficients were 0.73 and 0.37 respectively. That the coefficients
of the first two parts were not so high was probably because of the
fewer number of items and the widely different points of views on
these two scales. However, the reliability Of the whole instrument
was found to be substantially high as the reliability coefficient
was 0.87.
2.Attitudes on the utilization of ETV programmes. It was
found that teachers viewed the ETV programmes of the 5 subjects
could enrich the curriculum and increase students' interest
moderately. In general the mean attitude scores for the programmes
were somewhat higher than the mid-point of the 6-point scale.
However, Social Science and Science programmes could enrich the
.curriculum significantly more than Chinese, English and Iathematics
programme. In the respect of increasing interest, Chinese was t'l-:e
only programme whose mean attitude score was below 3.5 and
significantly lower than others, while Science programme was of the
highest score. As to the matching syllabus, all the 5-subject
programmes were viewed above the mid-point. The degree of syllabus
matching of Science programme was significantly higher than that of
others.
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There is a common point among the above three attitudes.
Science programmes were rated to a higher degree and beyond the
mid-point. In other words, to a higher degree, Science programmes
can enrich the curriculum, increase students' interest and match the
syllabus. The reason may arise from the fact that the content of the
Science programmes can actually supplement and match the curriculum
of the subject Integrated Science. Moreover, the production aspect
of Science programmes are more suitably used than that of others.
The degree of interference in teaching sequence due to
utilization of ETV programmes was considerably low. The means of the
attitude score were mostly below the mid-point. Furthermore there
existed no such significant differences among the utilization of the
ETV programmes of the 5 subjects. The advantage of recorded playing
of the ETV programmes releases the restriction of teaching
sequences.
3. Factors affecting the first use of an ETV programmes.
Starting from the most important factor, the order is: 1.
previewing of the programme, 2. programme description in teachers'
notes, 3. recommendation by teachers of the same subjects, 4.
supporting materials, 5. school policy that students must view ETV
programmes.
it is an important preparation to preview the programme
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before the first use. Teachers should know the content of a
programme before students do. On the other hand, policy is not the
most important factor as people imagine, but is taken as the least
important one.
4. Factors affecting the repeated use of ETV programmes.
The quality of a programme is determined by its production aspect
and curriculum aspect which attract teachers' repeated use. The
first two important variables of the production aspect were 'picture
quality' and 'sound quality'. Factor analysis gave two factors of
eigenvalues greater than unity. They are 'production techniques' and
'audio-visual quality' which explained 60.87% of the total variance
of the 7 variables.
The first few important variables of the curriculum aspect
were 'clarity of content', 'fit of content with curriculum',
'balance treatment of content', 'presence of stated programme
objectives'. After the same treatment of factor analysis, four
factors were obtained which could account for. 54.05% of the total
variance on the 20 curriculum variables. The four factors were
'amount and nature of materials', 'suitability to students',
'objectives and treatment of content' and 'attitudes and programme
novelty'.
5. Differences of the importance of production and
curriculum aspects of ETV programmes on teachers' characteristics.
Oneway ANOVA revealed that there were no significance differences of
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the importance of production factor and curriculum factor of ETV
programmes between graduate and non-graduate teachers, between the
graduate teachers with and without Diploma in Education, and between
teachers who taught different subject areas.
As to the differences of the importance of curriculum
factor on the teachers who adopted different ETV programmes, there
were no significant differences observed. However, The importance
score of the production factor of teachers who adopted Science
programme frequently was significantly higher than those who adopted
others. The reason is that the production aspect, i.e. production
techniques and audio-visual effects is particularly important for
the presentation of Science programme because of the experimental'
approach and the nature of the content.
Recommendation
It is teachers' attitude that Science programmes can, to
higher degree, enrich the curriculum, increase the interest and
match the syllabus. This may serve as a good reference for the
production of other programmes. Whether there exists any restriction
on the production of these other programmes, the ETV producers
should look into this matter.
In teachers' eyes the production factor (production
techniques and audio-visual quality) is significantly more important
for Science programmes. This gives an insight to keep on producing
57
Science programmes. Although many studies reported that there were
no significant differences of effective learning between the
programmes using and not using colour and special effects, Travers
(1967) mentioned that it was an exception if the learning actually
involved the production aspect, e.g. colour discrimination. The
present study proves that Science programme is Travers' exception.
in general, 'audio-visual quality' and 'objectives and
treatment of content' are the most important factors of the
production aspect and curriculum aspect respectively for the
production of ETV programmes. It is hoped that they will be taken as
a great consideration in the future ETV production.
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Aooendix AA
The Questionnaire on Factors Affecting Teachers'
Utilization of ETV Programmes in Hong Kong Secondary Schools
r
The purpose of this questionnaire is to gain information on factors
affecting the utilization of ETV among secondary school teachers.
Section I Personal data and general attitude towards ETV
Please circle the aDDroDriate number to each Question
1) Your post in the school is
(1) CMAMSAM
(2) GMSGM Do you have Dip. Ed.? (3) Yes (4) No






























(61 none of these
If you circle (6) as answer go to Section II directly
Refer to the subject you indicated in question 3, please answer
Questions 4-6 according to the 6-point scale:
1 = not at all
6 = very much
4) When ETV is used, to what extent it enriches the curriculum of





enriches curriculum of the subject













5) Does utilization of ETV interfere your
teaching sequence?
1 2 4 5 6
6) To what extent do the ETV programmes
match the subject syllabus suggested b]





1 2, 3 4 5 6
Section II
Please rate the importance of each of the following factors which
may determine your first use of am ETV programme.
Please circle based on the 6-point scale:
i = not at all important





1) Programme description in. teachers
notes
2) Previewing of the programme
3) Supporting materials
(e.g. wall charts, pupils' notes)
4) Recommendation by teachers of the
same subject
5) School policy that students must
view ETV programmes
1 9 3 a s (
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 i
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 (
Section II
The following are some variables that may affect a teacher to use ai
ETV programme again after the first viewing. Please rate the
importance of the variables which make a good ETV programme which






2) balance treatment of content
3) clarity of content
4) presence of stated programme objectives
5) picture quality
6) fit of content with curriculum
7) pace of programme
8) amount of student participation while
viewing
9) length of programme
10) use of graphic displays
11) amount of information in programme
12) coordination of programme components
13) provide introduction to subject area
14) accuracy of programme content
15) affectively-oriented material
16) cognitively-oriented material
17) use of animation

















































































































19) appropriate for many ability levels
within a year level
20) encourage of class discussion
21) difficulty of content for students
22) applicability of content for students
23) use of colour
24) attitudes depicted in programme consistent
with students' attitudes
25) attitudes depicted in programme consistent
with teachers' attitudes
26) use of special effects (e.g. split screen.;
fade-in and fade-out)
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TITLE 'FACTORS AFFECTING THE UTILIZATION OF ETV'
DATA LIST1 POST 1 DIPED 2 SUBJECT 3 PROGRAM 4 ENRICHCU 5 INCREAIN 6
INTERFER 7 MATCHSYL 8 TNOTES 9 PREVIEW 10 SUPPORT 11
RECOMMEN 12 POLICY 13 PROGF1 TO PROGF27 14-40
VALUE- LABELS POST 1 NON-GRADUATE 2 GRADUATE
DIPED 3 GRADUATE WITH DIP.ED.
4 GRADUATE WITHOUT DIP.ED.















FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=POST TO PROGF27 PF CFSTATISTICAL=ALL
RELIABILITY VARIABLES =ENRICHCU TO PROGF27
SCALE(ATTITUBE)=ENRICHCU INCREAIN INTERFER MATCHSYL
SCALE(FIRSTUSE)=TNOTES PREVIEW SUPPORT RECOMMEN POLICY
SCALE(PFACTOR)=PROGFl PROGF5 PROGF7 PR0GF10 PROOF17
PROGF23 PROGF26
SCALE(CFACTOR)=PROGF2 PROOFS PR00F4 PROGF6 PROOF8
PROGF9 PROOF11 PROGF12 PROOF!3 PR00F14
PROOF15 PROOF16 PROGF18 PROOF19 PRPGF20




ONEWAY PF,CF BY POST(1,2)
STATISTICS 1
ONEWAU PF,CF BY DIPED(3,4)
STATISTICS 1
ONEWAY PF,CF BY SUBJECT(1,3)RANGES=SCHEFFE
STATISTICS 1
ONEWAY PF,CF BY PROGRAM(1,5)RANGES=SCHEFFE
STATISTICS 1
ONEWAY ENRICHCU BY PROGRAM(l,5)RANGES=SCHEFFE
STATISTICS 1
ONEWAY INCREAIN BY PROGRAM(1,5)RANGES=SCHEFFE
STATISTICS 1
ONEWAY INTERFER BY PROGRAM(1,5)RANGES=SCHEFFE
STATISTICS 1
ONEWAY MATCHSYL BY PROGRAM(1,5)RANGES=SCHEEEE
STATISTICS 1
FACTOR VARIABLES=PROGF1 TO PROGF27
ANALYSIS =?ROGFl PROGF5 PROGF7 PROGFIO PROGF17 PROGF23
PROGF26
ANALYSIS=PROGF2 PROGF3 PR0GF4 PROGF PROGF8 PROGF9 PRCGGF11
PROGF12 PROGF13 PROGF14 PROGF15 PROGF16 PROGF16






Item-Scale and Item-Total Correlation

















Note. Cronbach alpha = 0.41




















Note. Cronbach alpha = 0.4:





























Note. Cronbach alpha = 0.73
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Table 1)2 Rotated Factor Matrix (Curriculum Factor)
Factor
Item
No. I II III IV
2
3
4
6
8
9
11
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
22
24
25
27
0.01
-0.04
0.00
0.24
0.56
0.64
0.66
0.74
0.49
0.44
0.50
0.39
0.40
0.29
0.42
0.17
0.21
0.25
0.09
0.22
-0.02
0.05
-0.18
0.02
0.16
0.15
0.31
0.13
0.25
0.35
0.18
0.37
0.40
0.66
0.48
0.75
0.81
0.36
0.39
-0.17
0.75
0.84
0.65
0.62
-0.10
-0.05
0.10
0.26
0.28
0.38
0.24
0.31
0.12
-0.02
-0.09
-0.03
0.00
-0.04
-0.01
0.20
0.09
0.03
0.36
-0.08
0.18
0.14
0.06
0.15
0.15
-0.07
0.43
0.36
0.23
0.18
0.10
0.07
0.C8
0.70
0.71
0.59


